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SUMMARY
An analysis was made of the guidance of a space vehicle approaching
the earth at supercircular velocity through an entrance corridor con-
taining a desired perigee altitude. Random errors were assumed in the
measurement of velocity and flight-path angle and in obtaining the desired
thrust impulse. The method described in NASA Technical Note D-191 of
scheduling corrections at different values of the angle between perigee
and the vehicle's position vector and a slight modification of this
method were investigated as a means of correcting perigee altitude when
the vehicle's predicted position was at programmed correction points not
within a specified deadband about the desired perigee altitude. The study
showed that modifying the angular method of NASA Technical Note D-191 by
adding another correction near the initial point did not improve the effi-
ciency and accuracy of the angular method.
It was found that in some cases the use of a correction procedure
which included a deadband could be more costly in total corrective veloc-
ity than a procedure which neglected the deadband. This was especially
true if a large degree of confidence was required in the total correc-
tive velocity. It was apparent from the results that a correction with
a deadband limit in the guidance scheme was more sensitive to the ini-
tial conditions, the corrective procedure, the deadband, and the degree
of confidence required than a correction without a deadband limit.
INTRODUCTION
Considerable research has been directed toward the solution of
problems associated with guidance to a specified perigee altitude of
vehicles approaching the earth at supercircular velocities. The
results of some of these studies are presented in references i and 2.
The basic problem involves the guidance accuracies required in order
to place the vehicle in a position to accomplish a successful reentry
maneuver. This maneuvermight consist of a _ingle-pass entry into the
earth's atmospherewithout exceeding deceler_,tion and heating limita-
tions or a skipping maneuverin which a parkJng orbit is attained. To
accomplish this maneuver the vehicle must enler the earth's atmosphere
within a specified entry corridor (refs. 3 a_Ld4).
In order for a space vehicle approaching the earth at supercircular
velocities to intercept the earth's atmosphereat the correct altitude,
it maybe necessary to apply corrective thrust during midcourse guidance.
Reference i gives the results of a study of _,hreemethods of scheduling
corrective-thrust impulses in the presence o:' assumedrandominaccuracies
in measuring velocity and flight-path angle _mdin obtaining the desired
thrust impulse. Corrections were applied on_$ at a fixed series of
points selected in advance. In reference i, a correction was applied
at each scheduled correction point. The ma_litude of each correction
was calculated on the basis of the available data on position and veloc-
ity to cause the predicted path of the vehicle to reach the desired
perigee altitude. In the present study, a sAmilar series of scheduled
correction points was employed, but corrections were applied only if the
predicted path of the vehicle deviated from 5he desired perigee altitude
by a certain amount, called the deadband. T_lewidth of the deadband
about the desired perigee altitude decreased as the vehicle approached
the earth, as did the assumedmeasurementer::ors in velocity and flight-
path angle. Comparisonswere madeof cases '_th zero deadband, correc-
tion to the center of the deadband, and correction to the outer edge of
the deadband.
In the study of reference 2, a constant deadbandabout the assumed
measuredvalue of the trajectory angular rat_ was employedand correc-
tions were applied at a larger numberof pos!tions along the trajectory
than in the present study. These difference_ in formulation prevent a
direct comparison of the results of referenc_ 2 with the results of the
present study, particularly with regard to t _e desirability of a deadband.
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SYMBOLS
In this paper, distances are measured i_ U.S. statute miles (i U.S.
statute mile = 1.60935 kilometers).
a semimajor axis of an ellipse, ft
C correction point
e eccentricity of an ellipse
g gravitational constant, 32.2 ft/sec 2
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R
r
r
P
rp, a
rp, d
V
V d
VT
VT,i
AV
_7
A%
7
7d
%f
semilatus rectum of an ellipse, ft
radius of the earth, 3,960 miles
radial distance from center of earth to vehicle, ft, except
when used with the standard deviations of the errors in V
and 7 and then in U.S. statute miles
radial distance from center of earth to perigee point of flight
path, ft
radial distance from center of earth to perigee point of flight
path after final correction, ft
desired perigee radial distance, ft
velocity of space vehicle, ft/sec
velocity at a given radial distance for the desired trajectory,
ft/sec
magnitude of corrective-velocity vector, ft/sec
magnitude of corrective velocity that would be required to
correct rp, o to rp, d at the initial correction point if
_v = _7 = _vT = 0
angle between velocity vector and corrective-velocity vector,
deg
increment of velocity used to establish deadband, ft/sec
increment of flight-path angle used to establish deadband, deg
change in 8, deg
flight-path angle, deg
flight-path angle at a given radial distance for the desired
trajectory, deg
angle between a line from center of earth to space vehicle and
a line from center of earth to perigee point of flight path,
deg
magnitude of 8 at final correction point, deg
qVT
_7 standard deviation of error in
Subscripts:
standard deviation of normal distribution
standard deviation of error in V, J't/sec
standard deviation of error in VT, percent
7, c.eg
1,2,... 6 order of corrections where i is c_orrection at initial position
o conditions that define initial trajectory
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Approach Conditions and As_umptions
This study, which was made with a digitl_l computer_ is concerned
with the portion of an approach trajectory o_" a space vehicle beginning
at 8o = 160 ° and ending at the vacuum perigee radius. In all cases
investigated the space vehicle is approaching a planet on an elliptical
path with an eccentricity of almost i.
The space vehicle's characteristics and its reentry procedure will
be governing factors in selecting a desired perigee radius and acceptable
limits within which the space vehicle must b._ controlled. In the present
study, limits within which the perigee altitTlde can be controlled for
given navigation accuracies are found. No a_tempt is made to show whether
these limits are acceptable or unacceptable ifor a given vehicle and a
given mission; however, these limits are wit_lin the entry corridors pre-
sented in reference 3-
The following assumptions_ the same as _hose of reference I, are
made in this study:
(i) The earth is spherical.
(2) Motion is considered only in the plnue of the orbit for a
nonrotating earth.
(3) The space vehicle is close enough t_ the earth for the gravita-
tion fields of all other bodies to be neglected (a two-body problem).
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The basic technique, as illustrated in figure i, is to schedule
observations and apply corrections (if needed) at given angular incre-
ments along the approach trajectory to attain the desired perigee alti-
tude. In the analytical study at each observation point the measured
values of V and 7 (obtained by adding assumed errors to the true
values) are used to calculate the orbital characteristics. The cal-
culated perigee radius is compared with a tolerance (the boundaries of
the deadband) of the perigee radius to determine if a corrective impulse
is needed. If a correction is indicated_ calculations are then made to
determine the optimum direction and magnitude of corrective velocity
required. After adding an assumed error in corrective velocity (error
is added only to the magnitude, not direction), the correction is applied
in the optimum direction.
The Monte Carlo technique, described briefly in reference i and in
more detail in reference 9, was used for the present study. The Taussky-
Todd technique for generating a random number on a digitial computer was
used to select errors to represent instrumentation inaccuracies in meas-
uring the desired variables.
Equations
The orbital characteristics of a space vehicle approaching the
earth on an elliptical path were calculated for the present study with
the use of the following equations, which are equations (I) to (9) of
reference i:
r --
i +e cos _
COS 7 :_r2V 2
e :_ _la
. rp = a(1 - e)
The following expression for the perigee radius in terms of the
trajectory variables r, V, and 7 (eq. (6) of ref. i) was used to
calculate the deadband within which the space vehicle was to be
controlled.
rp -
ilr2v2cos2 i  v21]
2gR2 V 2
r
(I)
where V = Vd + _V and 7 = 7d - _7 are used to determine
one side of the deadband and V = V d - AV and 7 = 7d + AT
to determine rp on the other side.
rp on
are used
The present analytical study is based on the application of a
thrust impulse in the optimum direction at a given radial distance
in order to correct the perigee altitude. When a thrust impulse is
applied, the velocity and flight-path angle (dependent upon a known
value of r) of the vehicle are changed. This change in V and T
defines a new trajectory with a different perigee altitude. The
following analysis is made in order to determine (at any radial distance)
the direction in which to apply a corrective thrust that will require
the minimum thrust impulse to produce a desired change in perigee
altitude.
The total derivative of rp(V,7) is derived in the appendix of
reference i and the result is given by the f¢llowing relation (eq. (7)
of ref. i):
drp(V, )-- dr dV (2)
The following relations for dV and d) (obtained from a simple
diagram of the velocity vector and the corre(tive-velocity vector) are
true when the error in 7 is small and the (rror in V is small in
comparison with V.
dV = V T cos
d7 - VT
sin
V
(3)
(4)
7Substituting these expressions for dV and d7
gives the following expression:
_rp VT sin _ _rp
drp - _7 V + _-_V T cos
into equation (2)
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where
and
8rp _ Z tan 7
87 e
q2 R2 1Sr 2gR (i - e) _-( + e)__2=
o L
The maximum change in rp is obtained when the corrective velocity is
made in the direction defined by
at__2
tan _ = _7
8v
(6)
From equations (2), (5), and (6), a minimum value of the magnitude of
the corrective-velocity vector may be found to produce a given change
in the perigee altitude.
When relatively large changes in V and 7 are required to correct
the error in rp, the relations for dV and d7 (eqs. (_) and (4))
introduce errors in calculating VT. Therefore, in order to minimize
the effect of this error, the following iteration procedure was used to
calculate the corrective-velocity vector.
The corrective-velocity vector was calculated from the preceding
equations and this correction was assumed to be made. The values of
rp and other variables of the trajectory that the vehicle would obtain
with this correction were determined. If the error in rp was greater
than i0_000 feet_ the calculated corrective velocity given by a second
application of these equations was added to this correction by using the
trajectory variables calculated in the previous step and the perigee
altitude was recalculated. This process was continued until the error
in rp was less than or equal to i0,000 feet. The summationof these
corrective-velocity vectors was then used as the corrective velocity
applied at the local correction point.
Rangeof Initial VariabLes
The errors in measuring velocity and flight-path angle and the
error in applying corrective thrust are assumedto have a normal dis-
tribution. The two sets of assumederrors of this report were selected
from the errors investigated in reference I. The errors that were
dependent upon range were selected because available information indi-
cated that the accuracy of measuring the velccity vector of a vehicle
approaching the earth would be a function of the distance the vehicle
is from the earth. The standard deviations cf the errors investigated
were:
First Second
_V - r ft/sec _V = 5r ft/sec
i0,000 i03000
_7 - O.O12>r degrees
i0,000
_ 0.0375r degrees
_? - i0,000
_VT = 1.3 percent qYT = 3.9 percent
Initial conditions were assumed so that without corrections perigee
radii of 0.75R, 0.99R, 1.01R, 1.25R, I.SR, azd 2R would be obtained.
The three deadband widths studied for eEch set of instrumentation
inaccuracies were those obtained when (I) _% = aV and _7 = _7'
(2) _V = 3_V and _7 = 3_ 7, and (3) &V = ( and _7 = 0 (zero
deadband). Throughout this report these deadbands, which were dependent
upon range, are referred to as (i) _ deadb_nd, (2) 3_ deadband, and
(3) zero deadband.
Method of Control
Two methods of perigee control, the angular method of reference i
and a modification of this method (see fig. ]), were investigated. The
first method of scheduling observation point_ was to make an observation
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and apply a correction if needed each time the true anomaly increased
a given amount. The angles used were 0o = 160 ° and _e = 30 ° . The
results of reference i indicated that a modification of the angular
method such that an additional correction is applied close to the
initial point may lower the total-corrective-velocity requirements when
large errors are assumed in the initial perigee altitude. Therefore,
the second method of the present study, which is referred to as the
modified angular method, was the same as the angular method except
another observation point was added relatively close to the initial
point. For this method, the angular increment was 5° between the
initial observation point and the second observation point, 25 ° between
the second and third observation points, and 30 ° between the other
points.
The present study was made with the use of constant angular
increments to schedule correctional maneuvers for perigee-altitude
control. (This procedure is called the angular method.) After the
digital computer program used for the study reported in reference i
had been modified for the present study, the author's attention was
called to reference 6 in which the effects upon correctional maneuvers
of errors in the predicted trajectory, the observed position and veloc-
ity of a space vehicle, and in the application of velocity corrections
are considered and the optimal frequency of making corrections are
determined. The conclusion of reference 6 is that a correctional
maneuver program will be near optimal if correctional maneuvers are
carried out at times which, together with the first maneuver, are
separated from the time of arrival by intervals in a geometric pro-
gression, the common ratio of which is about 1:3.
Before the present study was continued, calculations were made
to determine the ratios of the time intervals between the correction
points used in the angular method. The ratio of the time intervals,
when _9 = 30 ° was used, varied from 1:4.3 to 1:2.1, with an average
ratio of 1:2.9.
The other correction procedures used in reference i did not
approximate the ratio of time intervals of 1:3. However, since the
favorable results obtained with the angular method tend to agree with
the theoretical conclusions of reference 6, the present study was
continued with the same method of correction.
In order to determine the corrective velocity to be applied, it
was assumed that the vehicle was on the trajectory defined by the
measured values (true value plus a random error) of V and 7- Cal-
culations were then made to determine the magnitude of corrective veloc-
ity needed to correct the measured trajectory. The two corrective
procedures for both methods of space-vehicle control were the appli-
cation of a velocity to correct the vehicle from the measured trajectory
lO
to the center of the deadbandand the application of a velocity to
correct the vehicle to the nearest boundary o__the deadband. It should
be noted that whenthe vehicle is assumedto be on the trajectory defined
by the measuredvalues of V and 7 and an attempt is madeto correct
the vehicle to the center of the deadband, it is actually being corrected
to a trajectory that is in error in relation to the desired trajectory.
Likewise, when an attempt is madeto correct ±he vehicle to the nearest
boundary of the deadband, it is being corrected to a trajectory that is
in error in relation to the desired trajector_ (center of the deadband)
by one-half the deadbandwidth plus the error resulting in the errors
incurred in measuring V and 7. Thus, if t_ere were no errors in
applying the corrective velocity, the probability of overcorrecting
the desired trajectory would be greater whenattempting to correct to
the center of the deadbandthan when attemptirg to correct to the
nearest boundary.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General Discussion
The results of this study, presented in figures 2 to 13, are shown
as probability-distribution curves. Since the equations of motion and
the equations for the change in perigee radiuE are not dependent upon
a specific value of perigee altitude, the probability that the perigee
altitude is less than the desired perigee altitude plus or minus a given
value can be read directly from the perigee-altitude probability curves.
The probability that the total corrective velccity is less than a given
value of VT can be read directly from the probability-distribution
curves of total corrective velocity. The values of V T presented in
this report are based on a desired perigee altitude of 250,000 feet.
All the perigee-altitude results of this report are based on
1,000 runs. The procedure, which was program_d on the digital computer,
was used as an aid for determining the statistical distribution of the
results of a large number of perigee-altitude runs but it did not prove
to be satisfactory in the case of the total-corrective-thrust results.
Hence, a comparison between total-corrective-v_locity probability curves
based on lO0 runs and probability curves based on 1,O00 runs was made.
This comparison, shown in figure 2 for four cases where
_ 3r ft/sec, o7 _ 0.0375r degrees,
_V lO,O00 10,O00 _Vr = 3-9 percent,
_V = qV' _7 = q7 , rp, o = 2.OR, and the final correction point was at
ef = lO °, shows good agreement between the curves based on lO0 runs
ii
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and those based on 1,000 runs. Thus, the remainder of the total-
corrective-velocity probability curves of this study are based upon
i00 runs, a value small enough to be analyzed manually.
When the total-corrective-velocity data were plotted, a continuous
curve was faired through the data except when several runs required the
same or approximately the same value of VT and this was shown by a
step or an abrupt change in slope of the probability curve. Attention
is called to the step from zero probability to a given percent probability
shown in the total-corrective-velocity probability-distribution curves.
This step simply means that a certain percent of the runs required only
one correction. For example, figure 2(a) shows that approximately 7 or
8 percent of the runs required one correction of 506 ft/sec in order to
accomplish the mission.
Comparison of Two Methods of Control
A series of cases where both methods of control were used were
analyzed in order to determine the effect of modifying the angular
method of control. Figure 3 gives the results of cases where
rp, o = 1.25R, the errors in V, 7, and VT were _V - r ft/sec,
i0,000
_7 - 0.0129r degrees, and _VT = 1.3 percent, and the final correction
i0,000
point was at 8f = i0°. The results show that the total-corrective-
velocity requirements of both methods of control are about the same,
and both methods of control had the same perigee-altitude error distri-
bution. This was found to be true for all initial conditions studied;
therefore, results for the modified angular method will not be included
in the remainder of the report.
Effect of the Deadband Corrective Procedure
A series of cases were analyzed in order to determine the effect
of making corrections to the center of the deadband and to the nearest
boundary of the deadband. These results, giving the perigee-altitude
error in figure 4 and total corrective velocity in figure 5, show a
perigee-altitude band of approximately the same width for both types of
corrections. However, when an attempt is made to correct the vehicle
to the nearest boundary, the perigee-altitude distribution shifts from
a mean value of almost zero to a mean value that is positive if the
initial value of rp, o is too large and negative if the initial value
of rp, o is too small. Figure 5 shows that the total corrective
velocity required for lO0-percent probability was lower for cases where
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corrections were madeto the nearest boundary of the deadbandthan for
cases where corrections were madeto the center of the deadband.
Caseswere analyzed for three deadbandw_dths in order to determine
the effect of the width of the deadbandon the distribution of perigee
altitude and total corrective velocity. The _idths of the deadbandwere
based upon the assumedmeasurementerrors in velocity and flight-path
angle. The three widths studied were selected in such a manner that
the values of _V and A7 in equation (i) were equal to either the
standard deviation in V and 7, three times the standard deviation in
V and 7, or zero (no deadband). The results of cases where three
widths of the deadbandwere used for the angular method of scheduling
observations are shownas perigee-altitude-error distribution curves in
figure 6 and as total-corrective-velocity distribution curves in fig-
ure 7. These results indicate that as the width of the deadbandincreases_
the width of the perigee-altitude band and the corrective-velocity require-
ments both increase markedly. Thus, it was ccncluded that a deadbandthat
is obtained by using three times the standard deviation in V and 7
would not be satisfactory.
The distribution curves for perigee-altitude error and total cor-
rective velocity, presented as figures 8 and 5, respectively, showthe
results of cases where rp, o = 0.99R, I.OIR, I._R, and 2.OR for the
deadbandand the zero deadband. These results showthat whenthe
zero deadbandrather than the _ deadbandwas used, a smaller perigee-
altitude band is obtained for slightly lower ¢r approximately the same
total-corrective-velocity requirements.
In order to study the effect of the deadhandwidth further, a series
of cases were run in which the final observation point of the angular
methodwas omitted. Results of cases which hsve the sameinstrumentation
error, initial perigee altitudes, and correction to the center of the
deadbandfor the angular method making the firal observation at _ = 40°
are shownin figures I0 and ii. These result_ also indicate that a
smaller perigee-altitude band (see fig. i0) a± lower or approximately the
sametotal-corrective-velocity requirements (see fig. ii) is obtained for
the zero deadbandthan for the _ deadband.
A comDarisonof the results of figures IC and Ii with results of
figures 6 to 9 showsthe effect of the location of the final correction
point. It is of interest to note that this comparison showsthat a
perigee-altitude band of about the samewidth (compare figs. 6 and 8
with fig. i0) is obtained at a lower total corrective velocity (compare
figs. 7 and 9 with fig. ii) for the zero deadhandwhere _f = 40° and
for the _ deadbandwhere ef = i0 °.
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Effect of Instrumentation Errors
A series of cases 3 where the _ deadband and zero deadband were
used, were analyzed in order to determine the effects on the perigee
altitude and total corrective velocity of increasing the assumed instru-
mentation errors. Figures 12 and 13 give the results of cases where the
errors were:
First Second
r 3r ft/sec
_V - ft/sec _V -
i0,000 i0,000
°7 _ 0.0125r degrees o7 _ 0.0575r degrees
i0,000 i0_000
qVT = 1.3 percent _VT = 3.9 percent
These results indicate that by multiplying the instrumentation errors
by 3, the perigee-altitude band tripled in width and the total cor-
rective velocity required for lOO-percent probability more than tripled.
Explanation of Results
An explanation of the results was found by examining corrections
made at each observation point along the approach trajectory. For
the case where a zero deadband and a large initial error in perigee
altitude were assumed_ a large correction was made at the initial
observation point. At each additional observation point_ a correction
was made which was small in comparison with the first correction so
that the total corrective velocity was slightly larger than the initial
correction.
For similar cases where a q deadband was used_ the initial cor-
rection was similar in magnitude to the case where a zero deadband was
used. The vehicle would then proceed along its trajectory with a
perigee-altitude error that was hidden by instrumentation errors and
the deadband, and no additional corrections would be made until this
error was detected. If this error was small enough so that it was not
detected at the final observation point, the total corrective velocity
required for that run would be less for the q deadband than for a
zero deadband. For example, figure 7 shows that the probability of
the q deadband with less corrective velocity than the zero deadband
was about 30 percent when rp, o = 0.75R and about 7_ percent when
rp_ o = 1.25R. When the perigee-altitude error after initial correction
14
is large enough to be detected at an observalion point close to the final
perigee altitude, a large correction is required to correct to the
desired perigee altitude. These final corrections when 8f = i0 ° and
95- to lO0-percent probability is desired wele always large enough to
make the total corrective velocity greater fcr the _ deadband than for
the case where a zero deadband was used.
For small initial-perigee-altitude errols and for a _ deadband,
no correction was generally needed at the filst few observation points
and later corrections were larger than those needed with a zero deadband.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A study of the effects of errors in velccity and flight-path angle
on the guidance of a space vehicle approaching the earth was made. The
vehicle's predicted position with respect to a deadband about a desired
perigee altitude determined if a corrective _aneuver was made at each
of the scheduled correction points along the trajectory. This study
indicates the following results:
i. By using a correction procedure which omitted the deadband, the
total corrective velocity required for a high-percent probability of
not using more than a given total corrective velocity was less for most
cases than a procedure which included a deadbsnd. Better perigee-
altitude control was achieved when the deadband was omitted.
2. A correction with a deadband limit was more sensitive to the
initial conditions, instrumentation inaccuracies, location of final
correction point, and degree of confidence required than a correction
without a deadband limit.
3. These results indicated that when a deadband was used, it would
be more efficient to correct to the nearest boundary of the deadband
than to the center of the deadband if the shift in perigee altitude can
be tolerated.
4. The addition of another correction point near the initial point
of this study did not improve the efficiency _nd accuracy of the angular
method.
5. A deadband that was based on 3 times the standard deviations
of the errors in space-vehicle velocity and fLight-path angle would not
be satisfactory because of the high corrective-thrust requirement and
poor perigee-altitude control.
15
6. These results indicated that by tripling the instrumentation
errors_ the perigee-altitude band tripled in width and the total cor-
rective velocity required more than tripled.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Air Force Base, Va., July ii, 1961.
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Results for:
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Total corrective velocity, [t/see
(a) Corrections made to center of deadband with angular method.
l
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h0 --
20 --
0 II i I I l
hSo 520 560 960 i000 10ho
l I I I I I i I I
600 6ho 680 720 760 800 8ho 880 920
Total corrective velocity, [t/see
(b) Corrections made to center of deadband with modified angular method.
Figure 2.- Total-corrective-velocity probability curves based on lO0 runs
and 1,O00 runs for the angular method and modified angular method when
corrections were made to the center of the deadband and to the nearest
boundary of the deadband. _V = __3_q__ ft/sec; a7 = 0.0375r degrees;
i0,000 i0,000
_VT = 3.9 percent; rp, o = 2.OR; _ deadband; 8f = i0 °)
VT, i = _i0 ft/sec.
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(c) Corrections made to boundary of deadb_ad with angular method.
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Figure 2.- Concluded.
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